Abstract
Introduction
Mars Global Surveyor (MGS) mission provides accurate and comprehensive mapping data over the Martian surface. Its primary objectives are to collect data about the Martian surface, atmosphere, and magnetic properties, and to build a comprehensive dataset for future mission planning (Albee et al., 2001) . Mapping instruments aboard MGS are Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) and Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC). MOLA (Abshire et al., 2000; data is considered to be the most accurate mapping data at present with an absolute accuracy of approximately 10 m vertically and approximately 100 m horizontally . MOC is a linear pushbroom sensor system (Malin and Edgett, 2001) , which provides up to 1.4 m high-resolution panchromatic images from its narrow angle (NA) camera, and 248 m low-resolution multispectral images from its two wide angle (WA) cameras. The objective of this work is to study the combined use of various available mapping data to accurately determine ground positions for precise Mars topographic mapping.
MGS photogrammetric mapping and digital elevation model (DEM) production have been reported recently. Much of the effort is made to identify and measure control points on MOC images based on MOLA profile or MOLA-interpolated DEM, which is used as a control source. Anderson and Parker (2002) Rover (MER) candidate landing sites. Kirk et al. (2002; use MOC NA images to produce high resolution DEM for the selected MER candidate landing sites. In this process, MOLA generated DEM is used as control. They vary the number of MOC orientation parameters adjusted, depending on whether the MOLA DEM locally contains identifiable features that can be used for horizontal control. If so, the nadir image is adjusted to give horizontal registration to MOLA contours. Elevations sampled from the MOLA DEM are then assigned to all tie points as constraints, and the off-nadir image is adjusted. If the MOLA DEM is featureless, the nadir image is left unadjusted and the second step is performed. Ivanov (2003) generates 10 meter resolution DEM from MOC NA images after the algorithms are validated with MOC WA images. The known camera models are used in this process. It is pointed out that MOC pointing knowledge is very important in this step. This study confirms the previously reported unknown oscillations of the spacecraft. Rosiek et al. (2001; first constrain tie points horizontally to an image mosaic that has been tied to the MOLA DEM, then constrain points vertically to the elevations interpolated from the MOLA DEM at the horizontal locations. The sampling of the MOLA DEM to obtain the elevations is iterated as the solution is refined, to allow for the change in horizontal position. A similar approach is used by to make the mosaic that Rosiek et al. (2001; start with, except that the horizontal control image is obtained by relief-shading the MOLA DEM. In addition, Caplinger (2003) reports mass DEM production using MOC NA images. A model-based stereo extraction technique is used through parametric sensor adjustments to derive relative height differences from a stereo image pair. A seed DEM produced from gridded MOLA data is used as an initial height estimate to reduce the searching area over which image matching is done. The DEM resolution is typically about 16 meters/pixel. Ebner et al. (2004) and Albertz et al. (2005) describe an approach where MOLA DEM is used in the bundle adjustment such that the elevations of tie points are constrained to the interpolated surface through the MOLA DEM.
In the photogrammetric evaluation of the MGS mapping data, Shan et al. (2005) project a MOLA profile onto the two images of a MOC NA stereo pair. A study over three selected MER candidate landing sites shows that there exits an average of approximately 325 m systematic MOLA and MOC registration offset, which must be corrected for precise topographic mapping. Parker et al. (2004) report a approximately 300 m location difference of rover Spirit landing site determined by using orbital tracking and MOLA DEM. Subsequently, this paper proposes a combined (bundle) adjustment to correct such misregistration, determine the ground points for MOC photogrammetric mapping and evaluate the performance of the proposed approach. Specifically, the proposed combined adjustment introduces tie points measured on the MOC NA images and includes MOLA range measurements, which have an absolute accuracy better than 10 m . Other participants in the combined adjustment are MOLA (ground) points determined by MOAL team and MGS trajectory (including both position and pointing) data. Comparing to the methods reviewed above, we will integrate MOLA ranges and MOLA points into the bundle adjustment of MOC NA images. Because MOLA-derived DEM may potentially be subject to the effect of uneven ground spacing of MOLA points in along track (approximately 330 m) and across track (up to kilometers in low latitude regions), MOLA points instead of MOLA-derived DEM are used in this study. Trajectory data and MOLA points provide the reference for the combined adjustment. They and the photogrammetric network will fit with each other within certain tolerance. Presented below are the MGS mapping data, and the models, results, and evaluation of the combined adjustment for three study sites.
MGS Mapping Data Used
The MGS mapping data used in this study includes MOC NA images, MOLA ranges, MOLA points (3D coordinates), and MGS trajectory data. There are an abundance of MOC NA stereo images available as stated in Kirk et al. (2004) . Table 1 summarizes the main properties of the stereo images used in this study. The stereo geometry of the chosen MOC images is across track configuration: the nadir image from one orbit has a small emission angle, while the off-nadir image from a different orbit has a large emission angle in the across-track direction. All MOC images used in this study belong to the mapping phase Extension 1, except that the right image of Eos Chasma (E04-01275) was taken in the mapping phase Extension 2. The MOLA points used were simultaneously collected from the same orbit as the MOC images. Among several standard MOLA data products, the Precision Experiment Data Record (PEDR) (Slavney and Arvidson, 2000) generated through crossover adjustment ) is chosen. This study uses the then-latest PEDR Version J files, whereas future study should consider the most up to date version (Version L at the time of writing). The MGS trajectory data is extracted using Spacecraft, Planet, Instrument, C matrix (sensor orientation) and Event (SPICE) library (Acton, 1996) provided by the Navigation Ancillary Information Facility (NAIF) of NASA. The navigation data is stored as kernels in binary or text formats, and can be accessed by time. The necessary kernels for the calculation of MOC exterior orientation are the leap seconds kernel (LSK), planetary constants kernel (PCK), spacecraft clock kernel (SCLK), instrument kernel (IK), orientation kernel (CK), and spacecraft position kernel (SPK). The SPK kernel used in this study was produced by the MGS Navigation Team. The above kernels can be accessed from ftp://naif.jpl.nasa.gov/ pub/naif/MGS/kernels/.
It should be noted that preprocessing must be applied once the above data is acquired. Such preprocessing includes the calculation of the 3D coordinates of MOLA points based on the information in PEDR files, and the conversion of IAU1991 to IAU2000 (Seidelmann et al., 2002; Duxbury et al., 2002) if needed, where the combined adjustment is to be conducted. Besides, verified corrections including CK kernel time bias and MOLA clock bias must also be conducted. For detailed data properties and data preprocessing steps, refer to Shan et al. (2005) .
Formulation of the Combined Adjustment
The combined adjustment primarily integrates the MOLA ranges, MOLA points, MOC exterior orientation (including both position and pointing), and tie points in the MOC stereo images. The tie points are manually and automatically collected with IMAGINE OrthoBASE ® Pro 8.5.1. They will participate in the combined adjustment as measurements (observations). The total number of tie points in each stereo pair is listed in Table 1 .
The above different types of data will form observation equations separately in the combined adjustment. For image measurements, they are related to the ground coordinates X i , Y i , Z i and exterior orientation parameters of the j th image through the collinearity equations (Wang, 1990) ( 1) where y ij is the across track image coordinate of the i th point on the j th image; the corresponding along track coordinate has been set to the detector location, which is defined as zero .
The coefficients in Equation 2 are initially determined by using the SPICE kernels through a sensor modeling process (Shan et al., 2005) . First, the entire acquisition time period of a MOC image is equally divided into 30 intervals. The time instants at these intervals are then used as an index to extract and calculate the MOC scan line positions and pointing from the SPICE kernels. For each MOC image, positions and pointing are calculated at these equally spaced time intervals. They will then be used in Equation 2 to determine the polynomial coefficients based on the least squares criterion. The MOLA ranges are formularized by the Euclidean distance as a function of the sensor position and MOLA point (3) where, r k is the k th MOLA range, are the sensor position for the k th MOLA point on the j th image, and X k , Y k , Z k are the ground coordinates of the k th MOLA point. All the participants in the combined adjustment are divided into two general categories: measurements and weighted parameters. The weighted parameters will form a set of pseudo observation equations in the combined adjustment (Mikhail et al., 2001) :
In our study, all image points and MOLA ranges are treated as measurements, and they will respectively form the observation Equations 1 and 3. While tie points are direct measurements on MOC images, the image coordinates of MOLA points are initially obtained by back projecting the MOLA points onto MOC images as described in (Shan et al., 2005) . These initially determined image point locations are not forced to correspond to the MOLA ground positions. Instead, they will be corrected in the combined adjustment such that a consistent set of updated image point locations and exterior orientation parameters satisfies Equations 1, 2, and 3. All ground points and exterior orientation are treated as weighted parameters. The initial ground positions of tie points are obtained through an intersection using the exterior orientation determined from sensor modeling (Shan et al., 2005) . For the MOLA points, their initial ground coordinates derived from PEDR files are used as weighted parameters to form Equation 4. Similarly, the coefficients in Equation 2 determined through sensor modeling will form a set of pseudo observation equations based on Equation 4. It should be noted that introducing pseudo observation equations is a quite common treatment in bundle adjustment as documented in (Mikhail et al., 2001; Wang, 1990) . It provides the flexibility to properly weigh any participants in the combined adjustment based on a priori knowledge about their precision. The adjustment is based on the least squares principle, i.e., the weighted squared sum of the residuals of pseudo observation ϩ correction Ϫ parameter ϭ 0.
observations and pseudo observations should be minimized. Since Equations 1 and 3 are nonlinear, linearization is applied and therefore the solution process must iterate (Mikhail et al., 2001; Wang, 1990) . Each participant needs to be assigned a weight in the combined adjustment. In this study, the standard deviation of the image coordinates of the tie points is estimated as 0 ϭ 1 pixel and assigned with unit weight. The weight factors for other observations and weighted parameters are calculated based on their a priori variances 2 : (5) When compared to the tie points, the image coordinates of MOLA points receive smaller weights due to their large initial registration offset (approximately 30 pixels in image). For the MOLA ranges, they are introduced in the combined adjustment with a 10 m a priori standard deviation. As for the MOLA ground coordinates, they are considered as a quite accurate data source with a priori standard deviation of 10 m. The ground coordinates of tie points are virtually treated as free parameters, i.e., they receive infinitely small weight. Since the effects of sensor position and pointing to the bundle adjustment are highly correlated and their exact precision (especially the precision of pointing) is unclear, a priori standard deviation is chosen as 100 m or 200 m, respectively, for the nadir and off-nadir images with the sensor pointing precision matching the sensor position precision (1 arc minute is equivalent to approximately 100 meters on the ground at approximately 380 km altitude). Finally, it is noted that from past experience in photogrammetry and this study, the combined adjustment is not sensitive to the assignment of weight factors. Moderate changes in weight magnitude yield practically the same results.
Results and Evaluation
The combined adjustment will be evaluated in terms of exterior orientation refinement, ground position determination, and MOC and MOLA registration.
Refinement of Exterior Orientation
Since the exact correspondence of MOLA points on the MOC image cannot be measured at a high precision, the combined adjustment is mostly to use the geometry of MOC stereo images and MOLA ranges to refine the MGS trajectory data. Therefore, the refined exterior orientation is compared with the one obtained from the SPICE kernels. Table 2 and Figure 1 present their differences respectively in numeric and graphic forms. The horizontal axis of Figure 1 is the interval number, with one interval being 1/30 of the entire image. The results first reveal that Gusev Crater and Isidis Planitia receive mostly a constant correction in almost all exterior orientation elements because of the small magnitude of the RMSE compared to their corresponding mean values. Such constant correction varies from 1.9 m to 148.9 m in magnitude for sensor position, and from 0.14Љ to 1Ј16Љ for sensor pointing depending on the MOC images. Second, the much larger corrections in Eos Chasma suggest that the trajectory data may have noticeable uneven inconsistency from site to site. In this study, such inconsistency amounts to a maximum variation of 417.8 m in position and 20Ј in pointing, which occurs in two images that were collected in a span of 48 days. It is noted that the two images in Eos Chasma belong to two different mapping extension phases. As a matter of fact, two different SPK and CK kernels were used to calculate the sensor positions and pointing for the left and right images in Eos Chasma, while the collection dates of the two images in Gusev Crater or Isidis Planitia refer to one
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O c t o b e r 2 0 0 5 1181 SPK kernel and one CK kernel. The third observation compares the corrections of the two images in a stereo pair. The larger variance suggests that the trajectory data of the offnadir image is much less consistent than the nadir image, which tends to have a constant correction in its exterior orientation elements. Our study justifies that the nadir and off-nadir trajectory data needs to receive different weights to achieve the best results for the combined adjustment. Finally, it needs to be pointed out that the corrections to sensor position are more systematic than the ones to sensor pointing. Figure 1 suggests apparent random errors in sensor pointing data.
Ground Position Determination
The ground position of a point can be determined in the combined adjustment (Mikhail et al., 2001) . Table 3 presents the differences of tie point ground positions determined by the combined adjustment and the intersection with the exterior orientation extracted from the SPICE kernels. For Gusev Crater and Isidis Planitia, the combined adjustment refines the intersection results to a magnitude of a few meters, with maximum 7.8 m (1 , approximately 2 pixels) in one coordinate component. However, the effect of the combined adjustment can be up to 257.3 m (1 ) for Eos Chasma where the trajectory data is considerably refined. This concludes that the combined adjustment can strengthen the ground position solution through the geometry of the stereo pair, MOLA ranges and sensor modeling. Its benefit is significant when the trajectory data has large inconsistency.
In the next section, we will further depict that the combined adjustment essentially provides both precise and correct ground positions by comparing them with the MOLA elevation profiles. The precision of ground points can be theoretically estimated by using their covariance matrix. The a posteriori reference standard deviation is computed from the residuals of the measurements in the combined adjustment. The covariance matrix of the ground points is obtained by taking the inverse of the coefficient matrix of the normal equation systems as formulated in (Mikhail et al., 2001) . The results are summarized in Table 4 . In all three study sites, the a posteriori reference standard deviations are very close to a priori ( 0 ϭ 1) reference standard deviation; the a posteriori standard deviations of the MOLA points are consistent with a priori estimation, 10 m. This suggests that all measurements and parameters are properly weighted in the combined adjustment and the theoretical estimation is reliable. The standard deviation of tie point determination is estimated as 178 m in 3D position in Eos Chasma, while for Gusev Crater and Isidis Planitia, it is 28 m and 59 m, respectively. This theoretical analysis is consistent with the exterior orientation refinement in Table 2 and the ground position corrections in Table 3 . This suggests that the precision of ground position may vary from dozens of meters to over a hundred meters, depending on the quality of the trajectory data.
MOC and MOLA registration MOC and MOLA registration can be used as a reliable, independent, and absolute quality measure for the combined adjustment. In this section, we examine the distribution of MOLA image coordinate corrections, and the overlay of MOLA elevation profiles with MOC images. A correct combined adjustment should remove the known MOC and MOLA misregistration. This is essentially achieved by the refined MOC image orientation. Table 5 presents the statistics of the MOLA image coordinate corrections in the combined adjustment. As is shown, the average correction is from one to three dozen pixels in x (along track) image coordinate in all study sites, which suggests that the MOLA projections based on SPICE kernels are considerably changed along the flight direction. The small RMSE (Ͻ1 pixel) in Gusev Crater and Isidis Planitia indicates that the corrections in each of the two sites are nearly a constant. However, the Eos Chasma site presents a different property: their large RMSE suggests non-uniform or non-constant corrections over the images. This is consistent with the corrections to the trajectory data as presented earlier.
As a visual evaluation, Figure 2 plots the corrections of the image coordinates for Eos Chasma and Isidis Planitia. The size of the arrows represents the magnitude of the corrections; the left and right figures are respectively the central part of the left and right images of the stereo pairs. Points nearly in a straight line are the two MOLA profiles, while the tie points are randomly scattered. The ground distance between MOLA points and image pixel size listed in Table 1 can be used to estimate the dimension of the image. As shown in Figure 2 , the MOLA points present much larger corrections than the tie points. The arrows of the tie points are not visible because of their small magnitude. Although the variation of MOLA image corrections is not noticeable in the shown limited portion of the images (approximately 12 to 20 MOLA points), their magnitude is considerably larger than the means listed in Table 5 . Notice that the corrections are in opposite directions in the left and right images, which suggests the combined adjustment balances the inconsistency in the trajectory data.
Finally, the MOLA points and their topographic heights are overlaid with the MOC images. As shown in Figure 3 , all three study sites present significant registration improvement compared to the results before the combined adjustment (Shan et al., 2005) . For example, the MOLA point with the index number 77 in Gusev Crater is projected to the same location slightly outside the crater on both images. All results in Figure 3 reveal that the combined adjustment can correct the misregistration, and consequently, the MOC images are precisely registered to the same MOLA points on the ground. To further evaluate the correctness of the combined adjustment, Figure is used as the height reference and the horizontal distance from the edge to the MOLA points (*symbols in Figure 4) represents the topographic height. Presented in Figure 4 are locations where noticeable topographic relief exits in the three study sites. As is shown, the MOLA points inside a crater have lower topographic height than the MOLA points in the neighborhood. Based on the above evaluation, it can therefore conclude that the combined adjustment yields a precise and correct MOC-MOLA registration.
Conclusions
The proposed combined adjustment provides a mathematical model for integrated MGS mapping data processing. In this model, both observations and parameters are weighted according to their a priori statistical properties such that it is convenient to include various types of mapping data and balance their effects in the combined adjustment. In addition to MOC images, trajectory data, MOLA ranges, and MOLA points used in this study, this model can be further expanded to include other data such as MOLA DEM.
The study reveals that inconsistency may exist in the trajectory data, of which sensor pointing presents larger irregular variation than sensor position. The combined adjustment considerably refines the trajectory data, including both sensor position and sensor pointing. In this process, the primary contributors are MOC stereo image as well as MOLA ranges and MOLA ground points. As a result of the combined adjustment, the intersection positions calculated by directly using the trajectory data are refined by an amount from several meters to over 257 meters, depending on the quality of the trajectory data.
Registering the MOLA topographic profiles to MOC stereo images provides an independent, absolute and reliable evaluation for the combined adjustment. It is shown that the large misregistration between MOC and MOLA can be corrected mination with the combined adjustment varies from 28 to 178 meters, depending on the quality of the trajectory data.
Mars topographic data processing deserves a continuous effort. Using up-to-date refined SPICE kernels and MOLA data will likely further improve the combined adjustment results. Tests over areas covered by a larger number of images are also of interest. This would help further confirm the large pointing inconsistency found in this study and investigate the properties of the trajectory data over different mission phases. by the combined adjustment. The final MOC and MOLA overlay precisely follows the MOLA topographic relief. Theoretical estimation shows that the precision of ground point deter-
